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One Health is an integrated, unifying approach that aims to

sustainably balance and optimize the health of people, animals and
ecosystems. It recognizes the health of humans, domestic and wild
animals, plants, and the wider environment (including ecosystems) are
closely linked and inter-dependent. The approach mobilizes
multiple sectors, disciplines and communities at varying levels of
society to work together to foster well-being and tackle threats to
health and ecosystems, while addressing the collective need for clean
water, energy and air, safe and nutritious food, taking action on
climate change, and contributing to sustainable development.
– OHHLEP working definition endorsed by FAO, WOAH (formerly OIE), UNEP and WHO

Scope and Purpose
Environmental health is a critical component of sustainable development, addressing many biotic
and abiotic factors that can threaten or support health outcomes and wider wellbeing, security,
and economy. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that 24% of global deaths in 2016
were attributable to unhealthy environments (WHO 2018). In addition, the majority of recently
emerging zoonotic diseases have origins in wildlife. As global and local environmental change
increases, so do the implications for the health of humans, other species, and ecosystems,
highlighting the need for strong environmental health capacity.
The need for an environmental health capacity assessment tool was identified in the World
Bank’s “Operational Framework for Strengthening Human, Animal and Environmental Public
Health Systems at their Interface” (World Bank 2018). The Operational Framework analyzed
existing tools available from different sectors that could be applied to assist countries and
funders in advancing One Health approaches. In particular, it noted the relatively limited
incorporation of environmental aspects in One Health and public health systems in general. This
capacity assessment tool has been developed to address this gap, formalizing environmental
health services as a key dimension for strengthening public health systems and operationalizing
One Health – and reinforcing the need to invest in the necessary capacity to support national
implementation of urgent climate, biodiversity, and health security plans and commitments.
This Country Assessment tool complements other resources that can assist countries in assessing
capacities to target areas of risk, improve risk management, and potentially inform investment,
such as the World Bank’s “Climate Change and Health Diagnostic: A country-based approach for
assessing risks and investing in climate-smart health systems” and forthcoming tools (e.g. Needs
Assessments related to the Environment Sector and National Wildlife Health Programs) targeted
to collaboration at the human-animal-environment interface. It is intended to be a practical
resource, to be built on and strengthened to best serve the needs of the environment sector.
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A precise definition for Environmental Health Services is still evolving. Entry points relate to air,
land, and water, and the functional components that are shaped by inputs from multiple
ministries/departments. Together, these enable capacity to protect natural systems and manage
determinants of environmental health (Figure). While recognizing that abiotic factors affect
ecosystem integrity and should be considered by broader environmental services, the overall
scope of the tool is focused on the health of living ecological components – specifically humans,
animals and plants.
Figure. Components and capacities to help reduce risk and promote resilience

Relevant broad services are envisioned to include:
• The monitoring and safeguarding of air, water, and land quality, including the natural
resources and ecosystems that promote human health
• Surveillance and early warning for environmentally linked-public health events, including
extreme climate and weather events/variability and other natural disasters
• Risk assessment/analysis and prioritization of high-risk areas for contamination and
transmission (including spillover), whether infectious or toxicological
• Promoting beneficial health outcomes through development activities by proactively
anticipating and responding to potential risks in land use planning and natural resource
management
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Sections of the Tool

The tool contains 12 sections, each representing a component. The format provides short
introductory text for basic orientation, followed by a list of questions that provide a structure for
assessment. These are meant to facilitate discussion with relevant stakeholders, to identify
whether there is existing coverage or complete or partial gaps at departmental, agency,
subnational, or national level. The assessment should be guided by the overall question of
whether coverage (e.g. capacity, funding, operational scope) is adequate to address the risks
and vulnerabilities of the country or subnational context, and what needs to be prioritized to
fill pertinent gaps.
The primary user for the tool is the Ministry of Environment and other authorities with an
environment sector mandate, to support a dedicated focus on the needs of the sector (promoting
equity with existing tools for veterinary services and public health). However, with fragmented
authority across the wide topic of environmental health, multi-sectoral coordination is
important to validate findings, increase awareness, and prioritize capacity and investment
needs. Where relevant, examples from the World Organisation for Animal Health (WOAH,
formerly OIE) Performance of Veterinary Services (PVS) and WHO Joint External Evaluation (JEE)
are linked in footnotes to demonstrate precedent in other sectors and provide a basis for capacity
benchmark development. The PVS and JEE tools have undergone several revisions over their life
span as the scope and priorities for veterinary and public health services evolve, reinforcing the
necessity of ongoing tool refinement.
It is important to note that, unlike the defined standards available for human health services and
veterinary services through the WHO International Health Regulations and the WOAH Terrestrial
and Aquatic Animal Health Codes, there are not defined capacity and performance standards for
environmental health services. Thus, scoring is not included in this draft tool, given the absence
of existing benchmarks. Countries, technical agencies, and financing institutions are encouraged
to work together to develop a comprehensive set of minimum criteria and build progressive and
systematic capacity for environmental health services. In the meanwhile, taking a multi-sectoral
approach to assessment will allow for pragmatic consideration of findings, to determine critical
gaps that require attention and guide capacity strengthening and investment priorities.
List of Components:
I. Resources, Governance,
and Collaboration
a. Personnel Resources
b. Financial Resources
c. Governance/Legal
Authority
d. Collaboration

II. Technical Aspects
a. Environmental Surveillance
b. Laboratory
c. Risk Analysis
d. Emergency Management

III. Focal Issues
a. Aquatic and Terrestrial
Wildlife and Ecosystems
b. Vectors
c. Invasive Alien Species
d. Plants and Soil
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I. Resources, Governance, and Collaboration
a. Personnel Resources
The appropriate staffing, skills and training to allow for environmental health services to be
undertaken efficiently and effectively
Background:
Environmental health services must be broad enough to respond to a range of hazards and work
with multiple sectors to mitigate current and evolving risks. Sufficient administrative and
technical staffing or at least consistent access to experts is needed to ensure consistent
operations and readiness. At a minimum, essential expertise areas might include: sanitation
services and waste management; pollution management; water quality monitoring and/or water
treatment; toxicology; climate and weather; entomology; epidemiology; conservation; ecology;
data analysis; pest management; policy, including land planning; risk assessment; and veterinary
medicine (including competency in wildlife health); and other disciplines as relevant. Appropriate
staffing levels/ratios are dependent on country size as well as relevant needs of the
country/region. In addition to core staff, environmental health services should have direct access
to additional networks of professionals for consultation and/or implementation of services and
surge periods (e.g. emergencies). Access to post-graduate training (whether in country or
international) ensures steady supply of trained personnel; staff should also have access to
continuing education for maintenance of certifications (where necessary) and gain updates on
scientific advances. Given that protection of environmental health requires expertise from
human health, environmental management, and agriculture/veterinary services, crossdisciplinary training or considerations should be integrated into professional development/
continuing education opportunities to reinforce collaboration between disciplines. Mentorships,
internships, and fellowships and inter-ministerial appointments may also be used to facilitate
cross-ministerial collaboration. In addition to scientific updates and/or theoretical learning of
new approaches and regulations, hands-on training should be emphasized to promote capacity
for surveillance (field work and diagnostics), risk assessment, emergency management, control,
and other operations.
•

In the (department / agency / country), is there adequate staffing of personnel with relevant
expertise? Consider skills and level of training (e.g. no formal training, graduate, postgraduate, etc.), as well as geographical (such as rural and urban), topical distribution, and
applied experience. The following list is provided for reference, but is not exhaustive. Note
any gap areas. For example, no veterinarians with training in wildlife in a country would signal
a complete gap. No epidemiological capacity in an environmental agency might require new
staffing or linkages with public health or veterinary services agencies.
Climate/weather/meteorology:
Conservation/wildlife management:
Ecology:

Economic Analysis:
Entomology:
Epidemiology:
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Geographic information systems:
Laboratory:
Pest management/control:
Policy (environmental or social):
Risk assessment:
Sanitation or waste management:
Statistics/data analysis:
Taxonomy:

Toxicology:
Veterinary medicine (small animal):
Veterinary medicine (agri/aquaculture):
Veterinary medicine (wildlife):
Water quality monitoring
Water management and treatment:
Other areas of specialization:

•

Is training provided internally and/or externally to ensure continuing education? Is the
frequency and scope considered adequate? Does an accrediting body certify training?1

•

Are there agreements in place (e.g. MOUs, secondments, contracts, governance document,
plan) to source expertise from other Ministries/departments/sectors as needed?

•

Is environmental health included in national workforce planning?

•

What are the key workforce (academic and applied) pipeline gaps in relation to
wildlife/environment training?2

•

Consider participation in One Health trainings, simulation exercises, and action planning
processes. Have the right expertise areas from environment been included? Are there any
additional topical areas or skill sets that would be relevant?

•

Is there a pathway for Environment (including wildlife) sector to participate in the country’s
field epidemiology and/or laboratory training program?

1
2

WOAH PVS I-3 (Continuing Education)
WOAH PVS I-2 (Competency and education of veterinarians and veterinary paraprofessionals)
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I. Resources, Governance, and Collaboration
b. Financial Resources
The appropriate financial resources (operational, capital, and emergency) to allow for
environmental health services to be undertaken efficiently and effectively
Background:
The ability for implementing ministries to access funds for sustained environmental health
activities is essential to ensure resources are not diverted ad hoc. Recurrent (operational) funds
are required for long-term maintenance of capacity, including monitoring of trends (e.g.
surveillance to inform disease incidence studies, risk assessment). Budget should include, at a
minimum, professional and support staff time (and per diem as needed for travel days), field
surveys (transportation—e.g. vehicle and fuel costs, cold chain, sampling equipment and
supplies), laboratory equipment and supplies, data recording (computers, back up drives or
internet-based records), and occupational health and safety and biosecurity (e.g. personal
protective equipment, training, liability insurance). If not covered in central government funding,
budgets should also include provisions for physical infrastructure costs, including reliable
electricity (especially for laboratories and data storage facilities) and Internet access. Capital
costs (e.g. one-time costs for equipment) should be separated from operational budgets.
Resources should be available for emergency management, whether through designated funding
or a clear process for resource acquisition in emergency situations.
•

Consider financing for environmental health services. The budget template below can be
used to identify coverage and gaps, and can help with aligning (and potentially leveraging)
resources across sectors:
Budget Questions
Scope of budget:

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps
Central budget of Ministry
Particular sub-department of Ministry
Provincial/local
Particular activity or disease
Current Year (current
Other Recent Years (indicative of
resourcing)
sustainability of resourcing)
Total budget
Domestic funds (Amount):
Domestic fund (Amount):
External funds (Amount):
External funds (Amount):
Portion of budget
Personnel:
Personnel:
allocated to the
Surveillance:
Surveillance:
following items
Laboratory:
Laboratory:
(specific to activities Training:
Training:
related to
Emergency planning:
Emergency planning:
environment/
Risk assessment:
Risk assessment:
Risk communication:
Risk communication:
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environmental
health):3,4,5

Recurrent costs
versus capital
expenditures:6
Emergency funding
mechanism(s) and
adequacy based on
requests made and
resources
mobilized:7
•

Response/risk management:
Participation in policy fora:
Scientific literature:
Scientific conferences:
Data management systems:
Interagency and/or stakeholder
events:
Other:
Recurrent:

Response/risk management:
Participation in policy fora:
Scientific literature:
Scientific conferences:
Data management systems:
Interagency and/or stakeholder
events:
Other:

Capital expenditures:

Are there key budget gaps or shortfalls that inhibit specific environmental health-related
operations? What practical implications do these have for achieving other goals (e.g. disease
prevention, detection, or response in relation to humans, animals, plants, and/or
ecosystems)?

3

Country budgets
IHR JEE P.1 (National Legislation, Policy and Financing) and R.5 (Risk Communication)
5
WOAH PVS I-7 (Physical Resources and Capital Investment) and I-8 (Operational Funding)
6
WOAH PVS I-7 (Physical Resources and Capital Investment) and I-8 (Operational Funding)
7
WOAH PVS I-9 (Emergency Funding)
4
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I. Resources, Governance, and Collaboration
c. Governance and Legal Authority
The appropriate authority for supporting governance mechanisms and consistency with national
and international obligations to allow for environmental health services to be undertaken
efficiently and effectively
Background:
Governance structures should be well established to ensure clear mandates and responsible
parties, compliance with requirements (departmental obligation and external), and enforcement
to support environmental health services. Participation in international organizations and policy
agreements (e.g., the United Nations Environment Assembly) represents one pathway for
regulation requiring implementation at national level. Member states may be obligated to
conduct official reporting consistent with criteria established by the international agreement;
similarly, ministries may have national or sub-national reporting requirements. Reporting allows
for adequate risk assessment and progress tracking, and may have important economic
implications (e.g. for maintaining international trade status, credit ratings, or access to finance).
Country participation in international policy agreements may help governments access resources
(e.g. guidance documents, training) that support personnel capacity and scientific decision
making. Countries bring critical insight to the policy making process on feasibility and priorities.
While the main responsible authority is dependent on the particular agreement and
implementing authority (for example, delegates to the WOAH are typically assigned from the
Department of Veterinary Services under the Ministry of Agriculture), there may be beneficial
overlap with other authorities. For example, the Ministry of Environment will typically be
responsible for development of National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs) under
the Convention on Biological Diversity, but draft NBSAPs may also benefit from review by health
authorities to identify and prioritize co-benefits as well as possible disease risks needing to be
mitigated/managed (for example, protecting landscapes that provide access to potable water
supply can help with water quality; restoration efforts could in some cases generate disease
risks). Thus, there is often utility in consulting other ministries or departments in preparation for
policy decisions (e.g. reviewing documents), or involving them directly in negotiations as part of
country delegations when resources allow. Additional aspects of collaboration with stakeholders
are captured in the following section.
•

8
9

Consider key national legislation, laws, regulations, administrative requirements, texts,
policies or other government instruments defining your Department’s mandate(s) and
responsibility:8,9

IHR JEE P.1.1 (National Legislation, Policy and Financing)
WOAH PVS IV-1 (Veterinary Legislation)
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Legislation Questions
Instrument name:
Date of enactment and
any amendments(s)
What does it require of
the department?

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

Risk assessment
Surveillance
Emergency response
Compliance/enforcement

Official reporting,
specify recipient:
Collaboration, specify
with whom:
Other:

Process(es)/resources
in place for
enforcement, if
relevant:
If there is limited
enforcement, consider
the main reason(s) and
any implications:
•

Consider key official reporting (national or international) conducted in recent years:
Reporting Questions
Topic of report:
Organization/agency
receiving report:10,11,12
Please specify form(s)
and detail of reporting:

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

Immediate notification:
Annual or semi-annual
routine reporting:
Voluntary reporting:

Other, please specify:

If reporting has led to
action (e.g. for risk
management), please
specify details:
•

Consider participation in international (including regional) policy processes in recent years:
Policy Forum
Questions
Name and
dates of policy

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps
Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of
Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal:
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IHR JEE D.3.1 (Reporting)
World Animal Health Information Database: https://wahis.woah.org/#/home
12
IHR reports to the World Health Assembly
11

11

forum (select
all that
apply):13

Form(s) of
participation:

Codex Alimentarius:
Convention on Migratory Species:
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wildlife
Flora and Fauna:
Convention to Combat Desertification:
Convention on Biological Diversity:
Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and
Natural Heritage:
Convention on the Law of the Sea:
Framework Convention on Climate Change (including Paris
Agreement):
International Plant Protection Convention:
Minamata Convention on Mercury:
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer:
Rotterdam Convention:
Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic pollutants:
United Nations Environment Assembly:
Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer:
World Health Organization/Assembly:
World Organisation for Animal Health/Assembly:
World Trade Organization:
Other (including regional agreements):
Attended meeting/conference (event name(s)):
Provided review/input on document or proposed policy:
Provided input to other national agency:
Other participation:

Each of the reporting and policy processes above may involve many components and potentially many
names (for example, the Paris Agreement and National Adaptation Plans under the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change). In a validation workshop, providing a brief overview of the policy
processes and their component parts may promote common understanding among
departments/sectors, helping to identify where activities may already be in place or where potential
new synergies may be formed.

•

Are there specific policy processes where additional inputs from other sectors are
immediately recognized as needed?

•

Based on the above information, are there additional areas of value for multi-sectoral
coordination in these international policy processes and associated national planning,
implementation, and reporting? Are there ways that existing multi-sectoral coordination
mechanisms (e.g. national One Health coordination platforms) can be better leveraged to
expand multi-sectoral engagement in proposed and adopted environmental policies?

13

Country Environment Analysis: https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/2163
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I. Resources, Governance, and Collaboration
d. Collaboration with Stakeholders
The appropriate authority and capability for collaboration with other stakeholders in assessing,
detecting, and managing environmental health risks and impacts
Background:
Environmental health may have relevance to, or competing demands from, a range of interests
in the public and private sector (e.g. conservation, food production, extractive industries).
Environmental health services should consistently promote transparency and accountability in
decision-making and take into account various sources of information. The numerous benefits
provided by the environment via ecosystem services as well as risks from environmental
determinants of health- and their potential disproportionate impacts on certain populationsrequire multi-sectoral coordination, communication, and collaboration. Stakeholder mapping
exercises may help identify relevant entities. Partnerships with stakeholders may be important
and beneficial for identifying and implementing solutions and expanding available resources, but
authorities should operate with freedom from commercial, financial, hierarchical and political
influences that could inappropriately affect technical decisions.
•

Please select group(s) the Ministry/Department has had significant collaboration with in
recent years:
General public
Research groups (local or international)
Academia
Hunters
Government entity:
Biodiversity managers, e.g. park rangers
Other local non-governmental entity:
International or intergovernmental (e.g., UN) entitie(s):
Private sector (farmers/farming associations, tourism operators, restaurants, etc.):

•

For groups there is routine collaboration with, please provide details below:
Collaboration Questions
Name of specific
collaborating group(s):
Mechanism(s) for
collaboration (please select
all that apply and

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

MoU:
Plan, commitments, or governance document:
Contract:
Designated focal point:
Consultation process(es):
13

summarize nature of
collaboration)14,15,16,17,18:
Consider frequency of
communication and
whether information
exchange is timely and
adequate:
Does any information
sharing support official
reporting by the country?
Mode of information
sharing with stakeholder
group(s):

Joint projects or activities:
Informal collaboration:
Monthly or more often:
Quarterly or more often
As needed
Other, please specify:
(for example, reporting mandate(s) under the WHO IHR,
WOAH-Listed Diseases, WOAH wild animal disease
reporting, etc.):
Shared database:
Receipt of report(s)- via mail:
Receipt of report(s)- via email:
Via telephone:
In person:

Consider any key actions or
outcomes from any of the
collaboration(s):
•

Consider inter-ministerial or other external events held in recent years that the Ministry/
department participated in relevant to environmental health:
Event details
Name and/or topic of event(s):
Organizing Ministry or stakeholder:
Role and any key actions or
outcomes from event:

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

•

Based on the above information, are there any key gaps in collaboration related to
environmental health monitoring, reporting, and risk management?

•

If there is a One Health coordination platform, are all departments relevant to environmental
health sufficiently represented? (for example, those with mandates for marine and
freshwater ecosystems, terrestrial ecosystems, climate change and desertification mitigation
and adaptation, sanitation and waste management, biodiversity and wildlife management,
land planning/concessions, chemical or pollution management, etc.)

14

WOAH PVS III-1-3 (Communication, Consultation with Stakeholders, and Official Representation)
IHR JEE (Coordination, Communication and Advocacy; Risk Communication)
16
National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans: https://www.cbd.int/nbsap/about/latest/
17
National Platform and Plan for Disaster Risk Reduction (Sendai Framework)
http://www.unisdr.org/partners/countries
18
World Bank Country Environment Analysis https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/2163
15
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II. Technical Aspects
a. Environmental Surveillance
The authority and capability to monitor, detect, and report on environmental health risks and
impacts
Background:
Per the WHO definition, public health surveillance “is the continuous, systematic collection,
analysis and interpretation of health-related data needed for the planning, implementation, and
evaluation of public health practice. Such surveillance can: serve as an early warning system for
impending public health emergencies; document the impact of an intervention, or track progress
towards specified goals; and monitor and clarify the epidemiology of health problems, to allow
priorities to be set and to inform public health policy and strategies”.19 Information gained from
surveillance can be a critical input for risk assessment. Air and water quality monitoring are
perhaps the most appreciated forms of environmental surveillance relevant for health, but a
wider scope is warranted, including tracking the dissemination and persistence of infectious and
non-infectious agents and general health of ecosystems and wild species. Similarly,
environmental health services may also be informed by surveillance inputs from other sectors
that can affect the environment (e.g. infections transmitted to wildlife or pest invasions). As
disease may potentially be a part of healthy functioning of ecosystems, baseline assessments and
monitoring may allow detection of changes in risk to identify when action is or is not needed.
Surveillance programs may take many different forms (e.g. sites (hospital, farm, forest, or
community-based sampling), various specimen types, and frequency of collection). For example,
wildlife surveillance may involve sampling of apparently healthy organisms that may be natural
reservoirs for pathogens, whereas other surveillance may be targeted to visible disease (e.g.
wildlife morbidity or mortality events, such as Great Ape die-offs from Ebola outbreaks). Existing
surveillance guidelines may be available for specific diseases of international or national
significance. Ecosystem indicators may signal changes and threats, such as aquatic algal blooms
that result in toxic cyanobacteria. Bioindicators may offer efficiencies for surveillance (for
example, fecal coliform for water quality, certain mosquito species as vectors for arboviruses,
snail species as hosts for schistosomiasis, etc.), serving as sentinels to detect threats and ideally
apply precautionary risk mitigation strategies before health impacts occur in other species.
Multiple sectors can have value in surveillance networks; for example, natural resource
managers, such as park rangers, can provide reports of wildlife morbidity and mortality which
may prompt disease investigation, or provide samples (food, water, soil, etc.) to detect
contamination (e.g. with Shigella, with heavy metals, etc.). Environmental surveillance may also
capture species diversity and abundance, presence or environmental impact of invasive alien
species, and ecosystem function. Where feasible, long-term monitoring of ecological indicators
at surveillance sites (including where landscape conversion or other changes are occurring) may
19

http://www.who.int/topics/public_health_surveillance/en/
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provide a more precise understanding of how ecological changes affect health outcomes,
informing future risk analyses and environmental health decision making. Additionally, pairing
environmental surveillance data with data on climate and weather, prevention and control
strategies (e.g. exposure reduction, public awareness campaigns, sanitation improvements), and
other variables may help better elucidate understanding of disease determinants. Some pointsource surveillance sites may be warranted based on high-risk activities that could threaten
environmental health, such as routine surveillance of waterways near industrial facilities.
Additional information on surveillance specific to wildlife and ecosystems, invasive alien species
and vectors is found in Part III: Focal Issues.
Capacity to monitor and evaluate surveillance systems can help track system performance and
identify areas in need of improvement. Indicators such as timeliness (e.g. number of samples
arriving at a laboratory from point of collection within a specified timeframe), completeness of
event documentation (e.g. percentage of events reported that were investigated and
documented in a database), or completeness of geographic and topical coverage (e.g. percentage
of communities regularly reporting surveillance information, type of surveillance and what it is
oriented to detect) may identify gaps in surveillance systems and their integration across relevant
sectors. Relevant indicators for environmental health may vary based on routine monitoring (e.g.,
monthly water quality sampling) versus event-based surveillance (e.g., for water contamination
from a chemical spill) where surveillance information may be urgent to inform risk analysis.
Infrastructure and logistical issues such as availability of sampling supplies, trained staff (safe
sample collection from various sources), proper storage (e.g. cold chain) to maintain sample
quality, and transport systems may affect surveillance system performance; capturing such
barriers in performance evaluations may help identify areas for capacity strengthening needs.
•

What type of surveillance does the (Ministry/department) conduct?
Vector20
Invasive Alien Species
Human health
Water (freshwater)
Water (marine)
Air quality
Soil
Plant/Vegetation
Food
Domestic Animals (including livestock, pets, and stray/feral animals):
Wildlife (list the taxonomic group or species):
Other:

•

What is the surveillance oriented to detect?
Wildlife/Vector species (taxonomic survey)
Syndromes
Toxins
Pollutants
Pathogens
Antimicrobial residues
Other:

20

Vectors are living organisms that can transmit infectious diseases between humans or from animals to
humans (many are bloodsucking insects, e.g. mosquitos). Please see glossary for full definition.
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•

Has the department conducted active21 or passive22 surveillance (or both) in recent years?23
Active
Passive
Both

•

What is the process for developing new surveillance programs?

•

Is there adequate access to laboratories for surveillance programs related to environmental
health/environmental determinants of health? Are there any challenges related to
laboratories that affect the performance or scope of these surveillance programs?

•

Is surveillance system performance monitored and evaluated? What are the key findings from
evaluation over recent years?

•

Consider the scope of active and passive surveillance activities:
Surveillance activities
Scope and objectives
Specie(s) or material(s) sampled
Setting(s):

Geographic coverage:
Frequency of sample collection:
Surveillance program duration:
Surveillance program funding
source(s) and sustainability:

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

Private Business
Protected/conserved area
Farm
Hospital
Hunting
Public Land
Residence
Veterinary Clinic
Water Source
Point of Entry (land crossing, sea port, airport)
Zoo or sanctuary
Other:

Government

External partner support

21

Active surveillance: Purposeful and comprehensive searching for evidence of disease in animal or human
populations or environmental sources (adapted from FAO)
22
Passive surveillance: Gathering of information from sources such as farmers, hunters, and the public,
reports from field officers and hospitals, submission of diagnostic specimens to laboratories, and the results
of laboratory investigations. Routine disease reports may also come from other sources, such as abattoirs
and livestock markets (adapted from FAO)
23
Annual program reports; official reports submitted to WHO or WOAH
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Was surveillance prompted by a
health event (e.g. outbreak)?:
What are samples screened for?:
Process for data reporting, including
relevant databases, designated roles,
and frequency of reporting:
Consider whether surveillance
prompted any intervention (e.g.
prevention or control measures) or
other policies, and whether it was
adequate/appropriately informed:
Are any other ministries or sectors
involved in the design,
implementation, or evaluation of
surveillance programs? Is their
involvement adequate?
•

Are there surveillance and reporting system(s) in place for investigation of unusual mortality
events in aquatic or terrestrial wild species, domestic animals, and livestock? Are these linked
to disease surveillance and reporting in human populations to examine associations?
Consider the adequacy of surveillance and reporting in terms of i) scope; ii) timeliness; iii)
coordination with other sectors; and iv) ability to inform action for prevention, detection, or
response.

•

Is the surveillance system prepared to proactively detect changing trends related to major
environmental changes (e.g. climate change, ecosystem degradation, biodiversity loss,
pollution) and their diverse effects on health of humans, animals, and ecosystems?

•

Based on the above information, are there any key gaps in surveillance? Consider ecosystems,
species, and what systems are currently oriented to detect.
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II. Technical Aspects
b. Laboratory
The authority and capability to support surveillance systems in monitoring, detecting and
diagnosing environmental health risks and events
Background:
Quality laboratory services are an essential component to support adequate environmental
health services. Laboratory screening may be conducted as part of both routine surveillance and
investigation of unusual morbidity or mortality or suspected contamination or outbreak events.
The appropriate laboratory tests vary by situation. In some cases, the cause is not apparent (for
example, exposure to some toxicological and infectious agents may present similar clinical signs),
potentially requiring comprehensive and/or advanced diagnostics that may or may not be
available in a given country. For certain diagnostics confirmatory testing by accredited
laboratories may also be recommended. Sub-national, national and international laboratory
facilities may provide relevant services, as well as surge capacity if investigation and diagnostics
require scaling up. Reference laboratories are designated as having special expertise on particular
disease(s) by an external agency (e.g. the WOAH) and/or via certification. They typically conduct
gold-standard testing methods, and provide confirmatory diagnostic services as well as scientific
and technical assistance to countries in some cases. Testing methods may be well-established
and set forth as part of surveillance requirements (e.g. to substantiate disease-free reporting);
however, depending on the species tested or type of specimen collected, there may or may not
be a validated testing methodology available, samples may have been collected and stored in
less-than-optimal conditions (e.g. broken cold chain), or there may be special biosecurity
requirements (e.g. for dangerous pathogens). In these cases, expert advice from reference
laboratories may be useful for determining practical approaches. Given potential for
contamination and false positives (and negatives), sensitivity and specificity testing may be
performed and validated periodically by an external laboratory (e.g. reference laboratory).
Laboratory accreditation may also provide confidence in laboratory quality.
Laboratory testing for certain pathogens relevant to environmental health may already
be conducted by other authorities (for example, diseases listed by the WOAH are typically
monitored by veterinary/agricultural services through national laboratories and international
reference laboratories). However, significant gaps remain in many countries, such as reporting of
disease in wildlife or environmental contamination (including those related to pollutants). A given
laboratory may specialize in certain diagnostics (e.g. screening for bacterial versus viral
pathogens, known versus novel pathogens, infectious agents versus toxicology); thus,
maintaining an up-to-date list of laboratories and their capabilities can help to rapidly identify
the appropriate laboratorie(s). Disease events may potentially threaten humans, animals, food
and water access, and ecosystem functions; thus, urgent action through timely diagnostics to
determine the causal agent may limit the extent of damage. Such cases may include laboratory
screening related to a suspected accidental or intentional environmental contamination (e.g. of
drinking water, food sources, air), unexpected die-off of organisms, and unusual or increased
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signs of illness with possible infectious or chemical cause. In responding to disease events, testing
at an international reference laboratory may be required if complete analysis capacities are not
available in the given country. In these cases, the export process for the international movement
of specimens to a reference laboratory should be streamlined to the greatest extent possible to
promote timely diagnosis and identification of appropriate disease control measures. Potential
delays should be anticipated and addressed (for example, possible export permit issues that
could delay the movement of emergency diagnostic specimens from species listed in the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES)
Appendix I or II).
•

Consider laboratories available for testing environmental samples (including from wildlife):
- Relevant laboratories in the country:
- Relevant laboratories outside of the country:

•

Is access to laboratory services sufficient to meet all national, regional, and international
disease and health priorities related to environment? Consider any limitations anticipated or
seen in practice (e.g. in communication channels, storage, transport, supplies):

•

Is access to laboratory services sufficient to meet all local (district/provincial) disease and
health priorities related to environment? Consider any limitations anticipated or seen in
practice (e.g. in communication channels, storage, transport, reagents, cold chain, supplies):

•

For laboratorie(s) used by your department/sub-department, summarize the following
information:
Laboratory Profile
Name of Laboratorie(s):
Type of laboratorie(s):
Type of activitie(s)
performed:24

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps
Public
Private
Microscopy
PCR
Serology
Virus Culture Bacterial Culture
Antimicrobial susceptibility
Parasitology
Rapid diagnostic testing
Toxicology
Insecticide resistance
Other:

Capability for testing of
wildlife specimens, and
services available, if
relevant:
24

GHSA National Laboratory System Action Package (GHSA Action Package Detect-1)
https://www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/security/actionpackages/national_laboratory.htm
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Taxonomic groups/ species
the laboratorie(s) have
capacity to test:
Role(s) of the laboratorie(s):

Please specify the
geographic role of the
laboratory:
Is the laboratory a
designated reference
laboratory?

Is the laboratory accredited
(e.g., by a national or
international body (e.g. ISO,
WOAH, WHO)?26
How are laboratory services
and/or findings
communicated to other
sectors?27
Please list personnel
expertise areas and number
of experts:

Primary clinical diagnosis
Secondary or confirmatory testing of samples from other
laboratories
Testing as part of research projects
District County Central laboratory
Region served:
No
Yes
Is access to reference
laboratorie(s) available for
follow-up testing?*25
No
Yes
No
Yes, by Public Institution
Yes, by Private Institution

Please specify any test(s) the
laboratory is designated as a
reference for:
Scale of reference laboratory:
National
Regional
Global
Accreditation topic(s):
Date of accreditation:

Database/information sharing system(s):

Virology:
Entomology:
Bacteriology:
Parasitology:

Chemical/Toxicology:
Radiation/physics:
Serology:
Hematology:

25

PVS II-1A and 10 (Access to veterinary laboratory diagnostics; Residue testing):
PVS II-1C (Laboratory quality management systems)
27
WHO Laboratory Assessment Tool 1.8-9 (coordination with Ministry of Agriculture and Ministry of
Environment):http://www.who.int/ihr/publications/laboratory_tool/en/;IHR Questionnaire 10.1.1.7 (timely
and systematic information exchange regarding potential zoonotic risks and urgent zoonotic events):
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/163737/1/WHO_HSE_GCR_2015.8_eng.pdf?ua=1&ua=1;
WOAH PVS III-1 (Communication)
26
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II. Technical Aspects
c. Risk Analysis
The authority and capability to assess and manage environmental health risks and impacts
Background:
Risk analysis and risk-benefit analysis can help determine the degree of risk of a particular
situation and inform possible actions to balance potential negative and positive impacts. While
specific risk analysis processes differ in their components, the key steps typically include some
form of hazard identification, risk assessment, and risk management, with risk communication
occurring throughout the process as needed. Where available, context-specific guidelines may
be useful to consider (e.g. for reintroduction of animals confiscated in the wildlife trade).
Implementation of risk analysis processes can benefit from a broader ‘risk governance’
perspective, including context factors that are likely to affect risk perception and the success of
risk management strategies – for example, acceptability of risks as well as intervention options
to key stakeholders. Dialogue between risk assessors and risk managers is critical to provide
feedback for risk management decisions to inform generation of knowledge and future risk
assessment. While these considerations may seem logical, in practice systems routinely operate
separately, as risk assessment expertise and capacity or mandate to manage risk may be held in
separate departments or sectors. Along those lines, the degree of risk may change as conditions
evolve (such as with modification of an ecosystem) or based on new information (e.g. finding a
zoonotic pathogen in a new region). Thus, risk analyses should be periodically-reviewed and
updated as needed.
The list of possible hazards analyzed under the scope of environmental health services is
broad, but information inputs in the risk assessment phase might be informed by ecological
factors such as species distribution and migration patterns, food webs, and life cycles that could
affect transmission dynamics; abiotic factors such as climate and weather; and more. Many
public and private sector stakeholders have useful information to inform risk analyses, as well as
consider trade-offs and co-benefits of intervention options. Stakeholders should also be engaged
in the monitoring of a chosen course of action to assist in adaptive management. For example,
spraying of insecticides for mosquito control may help with short-term reduction of certain
mosquito species populations in a region, but may have long-term consequences for non-target
species, including humans (e.g. via contamination of water bodies, residues on crops, or
bioaccumulation in animals). Risk analysis should account for socio-economic determinants that
make certain populations more vulnerable to negative health effects from exposure to
environmental hazards (for example, poor housing condition in slum areas), less resilient to
impacts, or negatively impacted by interventions. Depending on type of data available, risk
assessment may be quantitative, qualitative or semi-quantitative. While a thorough risk analysis
process is ideal, in emergency situations decisions may have to be made based on abbreviated
assessments, but should still be science-based and involve the environment sector in line with a
One Health approach. In all situations, consistent application and transparency in the process
(including through documentation) should be emphasized.
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•

Which hazards and impacts are covered by the department for risk analyses?
Physical:
Climate and/or Weather
Radiological and Nuclear
Biological:
Pathogen
Chemical:
Toxicological

•

Fire
Environmental degradation (e.g. soil erosion)
Pest

Invasive Alien Species

Consider the division or integration of responsibility for risk analysis components in the
department for each of the topics above:28
o Risk assessment:
o Risk management:
o Risk communication:

•

If the responsibility for risk assessment, management or communication is split between two
or more agencies, consider whether the mechanism for coordination of findings and plans
between assessors, managers and/or communicators is adequate, including regarding the i)
type of information supplied; and ii) any management actions undertaken for risks identified
by other departments/ministries in recent years.

•

Consider aspects of consistency, transparency, and completeness:
Risk analysis aspects
Availability, use, enforcement of standard
guideline/manual available for risk assessors
to promote a systematic methodology
Criteria established for selection of assessors,
and availability of qualified assessors
Process for stakeholder engagement
(including public consultation) in risk analysis
Process for rapid risk analysis in emergencies
Are the risk assessment questions/criteria
available in the public domain?
Are the risk assessment or analysis findings
made available in the public domain?
There is a designated process for delivering
recommendations from analysis findings to
decision makers?

28

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

PVS II-2 (Risk analysis and epidemiology) and JEE R.1.1 (Emergency risk assessments)
23

How frequently are existing risk assessments
reviewed? What is the trigger or criteria for
conducting or updating a risk assessment?
Which factors are incorporated into risk
assessment, management, or
communication?
What sources of information have been used
to inform risk analysis over recent years?

Scientific
Cultural, Ethical, Religious or Social
Economic
Field observation studies
Laboratory findings
Literature review
Expert opinion
Public consultation
Geospatial information
Economic estimates
Impact assessment

•

If relevant, does the department have a systematic methodology for setting
threshold/reference dose levels for a given exposure (e.g. identifying a lowest observable
adverse effect level or an acceptable level of protection)? If yes, is there a clear process for
follow-up action(s) based on thresholds, and is it demonstrated to be working effectively?

•

Consider adequacy of consultations with stakeholder groups by the Ministry/department to
inform risk assessment, management or communication within recent years. Consider the
topics and any specific action scope for prevention, detection, and response.

•

Use of Assessment in Planning Processes: Are risks to any of the following topics built into
any process(es) for planning (e.g. natural resource or other development planning)? Please
select all that apply: Biodiversity Ecosystem services Health risk or outcomes Other:

•

Vulnerable populations: Are the needs of and impacts to specific populations considered
during the Risk Analysis process? Consider adequacy of inclusion in: i) Risk assessment; ii) Risk
management; iii) Risk communication

•

Please select any socio-economic factors that are routinely included in terms of exposures or
vulnerability to negative outcomes:
Housing condition
Occupation Access to
healthcare services
Food, nutrition or water insecurity
Other:

•

How is uncertainty addressed in the process? Consider whether involving additional sectors
in the process would be beneficial.

•

Are any coordinated/joint risk assessments conducted for threats at human-animalenvironment interfaces? Consider the adequacy of environment/wildlife sector inputs in
these processes, as well as suitability of the outputs.
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II. Technical Aspects
d. Emergency Management
The authority and capability to manage emergencies with environmental health risks
Background:
In situations with environmental health implications (including natural disasters such as
earthquakes, tsunamis, and excessive heat or flooding, chemical and radiological incidents, and
natural and deliberate biological introduction events), the speed and effectiveness of emergency
response may be critical factor in the extent of harm and damage. Response measures, as well
as the prior state of an ecosystem (degraded versus intact and functional), may also influence the
extent of ecosystem resilience following a disaster event; thus, response may require a range of
sectors, including ecologists. Under the WHO’s International Health Regulations, potential public
health emergencies of international concern that fall into the domain of environmental health
services (e.g. radiological emergencies) are held to compulsory reporting requirements. Various
ministries may also be requested or mandated to conduct activities in emergency situations (e.g.
as part of outbreak investigation); similarly, environmental health services may need to request
action by other ministries (such as regulations on the commercial sale of natural resources from
waters where a chemical spill has occurred). Incident management systems, crisis management
teams and similar structures that can be rapidly activated may be useful mechanisms for
coordination, situation assessment, and response and/or resource mobilization. Pre-designated
authority for potential emergency situations can promote a streamlined, efficient response, and
a mechanism to rapidly access funds for surge capacity or services and equipment outside of the
capacity of the department. Authority assignments can also establish accountability and promote
clear mandates, potentially identifying gaps; multi-sectoral (One Health) coordination
mechanisms can create necessary bridges for capacity reinforcement in joint investigation, risk
analysis, and response where necessary.
As part of preparedness, emergency management plans should be developed and
disseminated, with frequent review to ensure information is still relevant/consistent with best
practice. Table-top or field-based training drills and scenarios can help reinforce capacity and
identify needed revisions to optimize processes. As emergencies may require additional
personnel and skills than staffing levels allow, surge capacity networks and a chain of command
should be established as part of preparedness planning. In emergency situations, compulsory
reporting must be maintained, in particular to ensure reliability of information, assessment of
evolving threats, and overall utility of information to the immediate and other potentially
relevant sectors (for example, for agriculture and aquaculture production systems that may face
risks and may need to implement screening or control measures related to environmental
contamination). A system should also be developed for receiving and responding to potential
offers from external organizations (e.g. NGOs) and experts to assist in response efforts where
appropriate. Ideally, potential hazards (such as vulnerable storage infrastructure for hazardous
chemicals) that may contribute to emergency situations will be anticipated through the risk
assessment process and risk mitigation measures proactively taken; this may potentially require
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upfront capital investments. As part of routine surveillance work emerging threats may also be
identified that may require action not previously budgeted for. Environmental health services
must have a clear mechanism for timely access to financial resources in emergency situations.
•

Consider adequacy of plans relevant to emergency management of environmental health
risks that have been established (e.g., all-hazard, disaster risk management, emergency
preparedness and response plans), regarding i) ministries and/or stakeholders involved in
preparation; ii) practicing of the plan; iii) any portion of the plan that was operationalized in
the recent years, and iv) key barriers to implementation of the plan:29

•

Have emergency management event and/or routine simulation/training exercises related to
environmental health risks been conducted in recent years?30 Consider the scope, frequency,
and involvement of other ministries or stakeholders for adequacy.

•

Consider availability of surge capacity in place to respond to health emergencies of national
and international concern:31
Surge capacity
Type of capacity:
• Personnel listings, designations, or
networks
• Financial resources
• External Laboratory (public or private,
outside of direct department)
• Other:
Process(es) in place for mobilizing surge
capacity:
Consider adequacy of surge capacity
deployment in recent years:

•

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

Consider any compulsory reporting requirement in place if the emergency relates to another
Ministry/sector:32
Emergency reporting requirements
Reporting requirement name:
Organization or agency receiving report:
Consider adequacy of reporting chains
under the requirement:

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

29

Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (biological and other health hazards)
IHR JEE D.3.2 (Reporting network and protocols in country)
31
IHR JEE R1.1.4 (Emergency Preparedness and Response); PVS II-6 (Emergency Response)
32
IHR Notifiable diseases; WOAH Listed diseases; Non WOAH-listed diseases affecting wild animals
30
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III. Focal Issues
a. Aquatic and Terrestrial Wildlife and Ecosystems
The authority and capability to manage wildlife and ecosystems in ways that protect the health
of people and the environments they depend on
Background:
Changes to the environment may result in changing disease dynamics in wildlife, and thus health
should be considered as part of decision-making in wildlife and ecosystem management. For
example, infectious diseases in wild animals and plants may exacerbate pressures on populations
already threatened by habitat loss, competition with invasive alien species, climate changeassociated range shifts, extreme weather, pollution, and exploitation for wildlife trade. In
addition to zoonotic disease transmission, non-zoonotic pathogens and toxins may threaten food
production or security as well as natural resources and the provisioning of ecosystem services (as
seen with chytridiomycosis in amphibians, Ebola in non-human primates, and harmful algae
blooms from eutrophication). An ecosystems view of health threats provides a fuller
understanding of transmission cycles and determinants, informing control points. Detection in
wild animals or plants may be used for sentinel monitoring to identify potential threats to
humans, livestock, or other wild species. Depending on the country and situation, certain species
and settings may be high-priority for surveillance (e.g. wildlife trade confiscation areas.)
Surveillance in wildlife may require special considerations, such as care taken to be nondetrimental to populations and targeted sampling and testing to high-priority species based on
likelihood of exposure, spillover potential, and impact. Some environmental determinants
present disease risks (e.g. heightened risk of Leptospirosis transmission during flooding events,
bioaccumulation of contaminants via food webs). At the same time, ecosystems services provide
myriad health benefits (freshwater provisioning by forest watersheds, protection from soil
erosion that vegetation provides, generation of nutrition sources, coastal flood protection and
breeding grounds for fish stocks from mangrove forests, among many more). Ecosystem
modification may affect these benefits; assessing risk of ecosystem degradation and collapse can
help prioritize conservation action. A range of sectors and information inputs (e.g. the IUCN Red
List of Ecosystems and Red List of Threatened Species, which assess risk of ecosystem collapse
and species extinction, respectively; protected species listings; and environmental impact
assessments) should be included in wildlife and ecosystem decision-making processes, including
related to the protection or conversion of natural areas. Environmental health authorities should
convey findings to other relevant authorities to promote inclusion of health considerations.
Wildlife and Ecosystem-Specific Questions
Is laboratory diagnostic capacity available for
identifying pathogens or toxins in wildlife?33
33

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

WOAH Terrestrial Manual Chapter 2.2.7 (Principles and methods for the validation of diagnostic test
for infectious diseases applicable to wildlife)

Consider adequacy of the scope (e.g. particular
diseases, species, or sites).
Is there a national list of aquatic and terrestrial
protected wildlife?34 What is it based on – is
disease risk considered?
What key threats to wildlife/ biodiversity are
identified?35 Which Ministries are actively
involved in addressing them?
What sources of information are included in
natural resource planning?36

Are the potential health consequences from
ecosystem modification considered in land/sea
use planning?
Is monitoring or management of wildlife (or
wildlife products) or ecosystem health
conducted at any of the following interfaces?
Consider the adequacy of activities, including
enforcement of relevant regulations:37

National/local protected or threatened
species listings
Protected area classifications
CITES Appendices
IUCN Red List of Threatened Species
IUCN Red List of Ecosystems
IUCN Key Biodiversity Areas
Ramsar wetland site designations
Ecosystem services assessments/IPBES
Risk analyses
Other

Wildlife trade (cross-border)
Wildlife trade (national/sub-national)
Fishing quotas, species, or bycatch
Transboundary wildlife corridors
Protected or conserved areas
Waste management
Recreation/tourism

Is there sufficient capacity to identify wildlife to
the species level in trade or field investigations?
What entitie(s) are in charge of management
measures for:
• Wildlife (aquatic)
• Wildlife (terrestrial)
34

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species; National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
36
Records of impact assessments conducted in recent years; Land development permitting and approval
process; National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (mainstreaming); Sustainable Development Goal
15.1 and 15.5
37
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora:
https://www.cites.org/; National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (sustainable use):
https://www.cbd.int/nbsap; Sustainable Development Goal 15.7:
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg15
35
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Wildlife diseases and pathogens (of relevance
to human health, domestic animal health,
biodiversity)
Is information on wildlife diseases reported to
relevant authorities?38 In recent years, which
diseases or events were reported? Which
agencies/organizations received the reports?
Which agencies acted on them (if relevant)?
Consider the adequacy of any wildlife disease
management measures undertaken in recent
years. Were these ad hoc or part of an ongoing
program?
Are procedures/protocols in place to ensure that
good practices are enforced (e.g. nondetrimental sampling consistent with animal
welfare or conservation guidelines, biosafety,
sample cold chain?)
Please specify relevant management authority
and main activities for each ecosystem type (as
relevant to country):

•

Which stakeholders does the department
collaborate with? Please detail manner of
collaboration:39

Consider the adequacy of staffing for the
following expertise areas:

Desert:
Freshwater lakes and rivers:
Grasslands or shrublands:
Mangroves:
Marine:
Terrestrial forest:
Wetlands:
Other ministrie(s):
Park rangers/conservationists:
Tourism operators:
Hunters/wildlife traders:
Laboratorie(s):
Other, please specify:
Wildlife health/disease:
Ecology, aquatic:
Ecology, terrestrial:
Geospatial analysis:
Quarantine and border patrol:
Taxonomy:
Data analysis:

38

Non WOAH-listed diseases affecting wild animals for voluntary reporting to WOAH are found on
WAHIS-Wild: https://www.woah.org/en/the-oie-launches-wahis-wild-interface/
39
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (mainstreaming): https://www.cbd.int/nbsap
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III. Focal Issues
b. Vectors
The authority and capability to manage vectors in ways that protect the health of people,
domestic animals, wildlife, and the environments they depend on
Background:
Vectors (insects) can transmit several diseases of high human and animal health importance,
including dengue, malaria, Rift Valley fever, yellow fever, and Zika viruses. Vector-borne diseases
are typically species-specific, and may have highly variable ecology and feeding behavior (e.g.
biting at night versus during the day, species feeding preference) that make proper identification
of species key to effective disease prevention and control; thus, entomology is a critical capacity
for environmental health services. Vector-borne diseases are often closely linked with
environmental conditions that shape habitat for vector populations and their life cycles, such as
climate, vegetation, precipitation, availability of standing water, and other factors. Integrated
vector management and control strategies should be utilized, considering the impact of
interventions (such as insecticide spraying) to wider ecosystems. Climate and weather
monitoring may help predict high-risk periods for some vector-borne diseases, particularly when
linked to breeding or hatching, and may inform preventive measures; for some disease, there
may also be potential opportunities for sentinel surveillance in other species, reinforcing the
importance of collaboration with other authorities (especially in cases when diseases may also
be transmitted to humans via livestock or wildlife (e.g. as is common for Rift Valley fever virus
infections). Disease-specific guidelines for vector-borne disease control (e.g. malaria) are
frequently available and should be reviewed in consultation with public health and environment
experts to consider the disease ecology and determine science-based strategies. Vectors/pests
may also threaten plant species (please see form d. Plants and Soil).
Vector-Specific Questions
Is laboratory diagnostic capacity available for
identifying pathogens in vectors?
Is entomological laboratory capacity available? Is
insecticide resistance testing conducted?
Is there a list of vectors of concern for the
country?46 What is it based on – is disease risk
considered?
Have key sources of vector infestations and/or
vector-borne disease outbreaks been identified
for the country? Which ministries are engaged in
addressing them?
46

Consider coverage and note relevant gaps

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species; National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
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Consider the adequacy of any vector monitoring
(surveillance) and control measures occurring at
points of entry occurring in recent years:47
What entity is in charge of vector control?
Please detail any vector control measures
undertaken in recent years, including integrated
pest management. Were these ad hoc, or part of
an ongoing program?
Has any vector resistance (e.g., to insecticides)
been detected over recent years? Consider
adequacy of response measures.
Which stakeholders does the department
collaborate with on vector prevention and
control initiatives? Please detail manner of
collaboration:
Please select expertise areas and number of
staff:48

Other ministries:
Transport sector:
Other stakeholders:
Entomology:
Ecology, aquatic:
Ecology, terrestrial:
Geospatial analysis:
Quarantine and border patrol:
Other

47

IHR JEE PoE.1-2 (Points of Entry); WOAH Terrestrial Animal Health Code chapter 5.6 (Border Posts
and Quarantine Stations in the Importing Country); National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan;
Convention on Biological Diversity (Aichi Biodiversity Target 9); Sustainable Development Goal 15,
Target 8
48
WHO Handbook on Vector Surveillance and Control at Ports, Airports, and Ground Crossings:
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/vector-surveillance-and-control-at-ports-airports-and-groundcrossings
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III. Focal Issues
c. Invasive Alien Species (IAS)
The authority and capability to manage invasive alien species (including aquatic and terrestrial
animals, insects, and plants) in ways that protect the health of people and the environments
and natural resources they depend on
Background:

Invasive alien species (IAS) are non-native species introduced to a region (whether accidental or
intentional), and may range from wild animals to plants, fungi, and insects. The introduction or
establishment of IAS may present risk of pathogen introduction through new disease vectors in
a region. IAS are a driver of biodiversity loss, potentially leading to environmental degradation
that affects the provisioning of ecosystem services (including natural resources) and
fundamentally changing species composition, food chains, and more. Under the International
Health Regulations, surveillance at ports of entry is oriented to vectors, and there may be possible
synergies in screening to detect other possible invasive species introductions; the transport
sector (for trade or travel) may also be a key stakeholder for coordination. While prevention of
introductions is ideal, control programs (or where, feasible, eradication campaigns) can be
initiated to help reduce or eliminate IAS populations. However, these should be conducted with
prior and ongoing risk assessment to ensure measures do not compromise other aspects of
ecosystems (for example, rodenticides may be used for IAS control, but may result in
contaminant exposure by non-target species with long-lasting detrimental effects on
ecosystems).
IAS-Specific Questions

Consider coverage and note
relevant gaps

Is laboratory diagnostic capacity available for identifying
pathogens in introduced species?
Is there a list of IAS of concern?49 What is it based on –
is disease risk considered?
Consider the following scope for current IAS monitoring:
• Geographical (e.g. distribution in country)
• Taxonomic (e.g. mammals, vectors, plants, etc.)
• Ecosystems and settings (e.g. coastal, freshwater
lakes and rivers, protected areas, urban settings)
Have key sources of IAS introduction been identified for
the country?50 Which ministries are engaged in
addressing them?
49

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species; National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan; WOAH Guidelines for Assessing the Risk of NonNative Animals Becoming Invasive
50
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What entitie(s) are in charge of IAS control?
Consider adequacy of any IAS control measures
undertaken in recent years. Were these ad hoc, or part
of an ongoing program?
Consider whether staffing is adequate for the following
expertise areas:51

Entomology:
Ecology, aquatic:
Ecology, terrestrial:
Geospatial analysis:
Quarantine and border patrol:
Taxonomy:

51

WHO Handbook on Vector Surveillance and Control at Ports, Airports, and Ground Crossings:
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/vector-surveillance-and-control-at-ports-airports-and-groundcrossings
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III. Focal Issues
d. Plants and Soil
The authority and capability to manage plants and soil in ways that protect the health of people
and the environments they depend on
Background:
Plant health is important for ecosystems as well as agricultural production. Cultivated and wild
plants may face threats from pests (insects, mites) and pathogens (bacteria, fungi, viruses and
nematodes) and other invasive animals and plants. Contaminated soil and other plant growing
media may be a route for plant contamination.40 Plants may be a source of exposure to pesticide
residues and other toxins; rapid identification and containment is crucial to prevent more
extensive harm to public health and the surrounding environment. Trading partners may require
adherence to the Phytosanitary Measures (as part of the Sanitary and Phytosanitary, or SPS,
agreement) through the World Trade Organization, which sets international trade requirements
relevant to plant health per the International Plant Protection Convention and includes reporting
obligations of member states (e.g. for regulated pest status in a country or area). International
trade (including ornamental plants) is a potential source of introduction and thus biosecurity
measures should be in place to monitor possible risks (such as plant quarantine upon import
when warranted) in addition to plant biodiversity considerations (e.g., species listed under CITES
or national regulations). Plants may also serve as bioindicators for ecosystem degradation (e.g.,
air pollution), offering sentinel surveillance opportunities. They may also contribute positively to
mitigation of air pollutants as well as provision of other ecosystem services (e.g. prevention of
soil erosion, water purification, coastal flood protection, creating conditions unsuitable for pest
populations); however, the provision of these services varies greatly by plant species. Vegetation
experts can provide guidance on appropriate species. Management of soil erosion risk is also an
important consideration for natural resource planning and/or disaster risk management.
Plant- and Soil-Specific Questions

Consider coverage and note
relevant gaps

Is laboratory diagnostic capacity available for identifying
pathogens or toxins in plants? Is capacity available for
identifying pathogens or toxins in soil?
Is there a list of protected plant species?52 What is it based
on – is disease risk considered?

40

While recognizing that wider ecosystem components (e.g., sediment) may have direct or
indirect impacts for plant health and production, these are expected to be covered under a
country’s general environmental/forestry services rather than in the environmental health domain
(where the focus is primarily on plants and animals/insects and direct contamination pathways).
52

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species; National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan
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Have key sources of plant pathogens been identified for the
country?53 Which ministrie(s) are engaged in addressing
them? What risk reduction actions are undertaken?
Specify details of any plant pathogen or pest monitoring or
management at points of entry in recent years:54
What entity is in charge of plant pest or pathogen control?
Consider adequacy of plant pest or pathogen prevention
and control measures undertaken in recent years. Were
these ad hoc, or part of an ongoing program?
Consider adequacy of antimicrobial use tracking and
antimicrobial resistance monitoring in plant production and
agriculture management.
Consider adequacy of any monitoring, prevention, or
control measures related to soil and/or plant growing media
contamination (pathogen, pest, chemical, heavy metal or
radiological) in recent years. Were these ad hoc, or part of
an ongoing program?
What entity is in charge of management of soil erosion?
What risk reduction actions are undertaken?
Which stakeholders does the department collaborate with
on plant disease and/or soil contamination prevention and
control initiatives? Consider the manner of collaboration
and whether it is sufficient:
Consider whether staffing is adequate for the following
expertise areas:

53
54

Other ministries:
Transport sector
Agriculture sector
Ornamental plant sector
Entomology:
Ecology, aquatic:
Ecology, terrestrial:
Geospatial analysis:
Quarantine and border patrol:
Pest management:
Plant/vegetation taxonomy:
Plant diseases
Toxicology

National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan; risk analyses undertaken
IPPC Guidelines for Surveillance (ISPM 6): https://www.ippc.int/en/publications/615/
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General Background

For background information on the connections between human, animal and/or environmental health,
the following resources provide knowledge synthesis and key recommendations:
United Nations Environment Programme. 2016. Healthy Environment, Healthy People. Second session of the
United Nations Environment Assembly of the United Nations Environment Programme.
https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/17602/K1602727%20INF%205%20Eng.pdf?se
quence=1&isAllowed=y
World Bank. 2012. People, Pathogens and Our Planet: the Economics of One Health. Washington, D.C.
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/10986/11892
World Bank. 2018. Operational Framework for Strengthening Human, Animal and Environmental Public
Health Systems at their Interface. Washington, D.C. World Bank Group.
http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/703711517234402168/Operational-framework-forstrengthening-human-animal-and-environmental-public-health-systems-at-their-interface
World Health Organization and Convention on Biological Diversity. 2015. Connecting Global Priorities:
Biodiversity and Human Health, a State of Knowledge Review. Geneva and Montreal.
https://www.cbd.int/health/SOK-biodiversity-en.pdf
World Health Organization. Health and Climate Change Toolkit. https://www.who.int/teams/environmentclimate-change-and-health/climate-change-and-health/capacity-building/toolkit-on-climate-change-andhealth
World Health Organization. 2016. Preventing disease through healthy environments: a global assessment of
the burden of disease from environmental risks. Prüss-Üstün A et al. Page updated 13 September 2018.
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789241565196
World Health Organization and World Organisation for Animal Health. 2017. Handbook for the assessment of
capacities at the human-animal interface. https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/254552
World Organisation for Animal Health. Wildlife Health Framework. 2021.
https://bulletin.woah.org/?officiel=08-1-6-2020-2-wildlife-health-framework
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity. Guidance on integrating biodiversity considerations into
One Health approaches. Report No. CBD/SBSTTA/21/9, (2017).
https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/501c/4df1/369d06630c901cd02d4f99c7/sbstta-21-09-en.pdf
IPBES. 2020. Workshop Report on Biodiversity and Pandemics of the Intergovernmental Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services. Bonn, Germany. https://ipbes.net/pandemics
United Nations Environment Programme and International Livestock Research Institute. 2020. Preventing the
Next Pandemic: Zoonotic diseases and how to break the chain of transmission. Nairobi, Kenya.
https://www.unep.org/resources/report/preventing-future-zoonotic-disease-outbreaks-protectingenvironment-animals-and
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Glossary

Biological diversity (Biodiversity): the variability among living organisms from all sources
including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological
complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of
ecosystems. (CBD)
Ecosystem: dynamic complex of plant, animal, and microorganism communities and their
nonliving environment interacting as a functional unit. (CBD and Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment).
Ecosystem resilience: the level of disturbance that an ecosystem can undergo without crossing
a threshold to a situation with different structure or outputs. Resilience depends on ecological
dynamics as well as the organizational and institutional capacity to understand, manage and
respond to these dynamics. (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment)
Ecosystem services: the benefits people obtain from ecosystems. These include provisioning
services such as food and water; regulating services such as flood and disease control; cultural
services such as spiritual, recreational, and cultural benefits; and supporting services, such as
nutrient cycling, that maintain the conditions for life on Earth. (UNEP)
Entomology: the study of insects (including their taxonomic identification, life cycle, habitat and
range, and other factors).
Environment: the abiotic and biotic aspects of our surroundings.
Environmental Health: Environmental health addresses all the physical, chemical, and biological
factors external to a person, and all the related factors impacting behaviours. It encompasses the
assessment and control of those environmental factors that can potentially affect health. It is
targeted towards preventing disease and creating health-supportive environments. This
definition excludes behaviour not related to environment, as well as behaviour related to the
social and cultural environment, and genetics. (WHO)
Invasive alien species: animals, plants or other organisms introduced by human(s) into places
out of their natural range of distribution, where they become established and disperse,
generating a negative impact on the local ecosystem and species. They represent the second
most significant cause of species extinction worldwide after habitat destruction, and in islands,
they are undisputedly first. The impacts of alien invasive species are immense, insidious, and
usually irreversible. They are causing significant damage to ecosystems, economies and health.
As a matter of fact, they can compete with native species, act as pests or pathogens for cultivated
or domesticated species, or even disseminate allergic or infectious agents. The spread of invasive
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species is facilitated by increasing trade, travel, and the transporting of goods, as these organisms
may “hitchhike” on ships, containers, cars, soils, etc. (adapted from IUCN)
Public Health Surveillance: Public health surveillance is the continuous, systematic collection,
analysis and interpretation of health-related data needed for the planning, implementation, and
evaluation of public health practice (WHO). Surveillance is differentiated by two main categories:
-Active: Purposeful and comprehensive searching for evidence of disease in animal or human
populations or environmental sources. (adapted from FAO)
-Passive: the secondary use of routinely collected data which was generated for some other
purpose, which may include gathering of information on disease incidents from sources such as
farmers, hunters, and the public, reports from field officers and hospitals, submission of
diagnostic specimens to laboratories, and the results of laboratory investigations. Routine
disease reports may also come from other sources, such as abattoirs and livestock markets.
(adapted from FAO)
Vector: Vectors are living organisms that can transmit infectious diseases between humans or
from animals to humans. Many of these vectors are bloodsucking insects, which ingest diseaseproducing microorganisms during a blood meal from an infected host (human or animal) and
later inject it into a new host during their subsequent blood meal. Mosquitoes are the best known
disease vector. Others include ticks, flies, sandflies, fleas, triatomine bugs and some freshwater
aquatic snails. (WHO 2016)
Zoonosis (plural: Zoonoses): Infectious diseases that can be spread between animals and
humans; can be spread by food, water, fomites, or vectors. (Tripartite Zoonoses Guide)

------

For any questions about this tool, please contact:
Catherine Machalaba
machalaba@ecohealthalliance.org
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